
Everyone Has Access to a Truly Fulfilling Relationship

FACT: Every person on the Earth is Father’s child because he created them. Every person is deeply loved
by Father, irrespective of their lifestyle. Every person is a ‘gem’ in Father’s eyes. Every person is spoken
to by Father through Holy Spirit, but not everyone recognises his voice. Every person can have a fulfilling
love affair with Father, in a perfect father-son way. They just have to want it and be prepared to give
everything to their part in the relationship.

As we know from our lives, we go looking ‘all over the place’ for love. Sexual love is considered the
most desirable these days, but it isn’t fulfilling in the medium to long term – that’s the deception of it.
Society and our instincts drive us to find a spouse so that we can receive their love, but in the end, we fail
to respond in kind and the love relationship breaks down. The usual recourse is to chase pleasure when
we have a love deficit, but that’s vacuous, requiring us to go after greater pleasures to ‘feed’ our love
need.

All the time, there’s perfect, fully reliable, fully satisfying, complete love available from Father. We miss
this availability, even as believers in Jesus. Even as Father’s sons we miss it and we live our lives like the
older brother in the Parable of the Prodigal Son. All we need is a taste of Father’s love to know that
there’s nothing like it and nothing better than it. Unfortunately, almost no one is taking us there so we can
experience it, so we live our lives empty of what it could be filled with.

I’ve been sharing my experience of Father’s love for everyone to hear and take hold of. That’s all I can
do. I could run classes in it, but I don’t. I wait for those who really want that experience to talk to me and
let me guide them to where I am at the moment. And, by the way, I’m only tasting a small amount of his
love, compared to all that there is. Fully experiencing his love, face-to-face, would bowl us over with it’s
immense power. Yes, love is VERY powerful. Of course, I’m referring to Father’s perfect love, not the
love we give out.

Maybe what’s needed is to read of another person’s comprehension of Father’s love, like Brian Simmons:

“This uncontainable, incomparable God has ravished our hearts. No one moves us the way he does.
No one fills our barren places with such purpose and hope. Many long for that perfect partner to
satisfy the emptiness in their souls without realizing that true fulfillment must first come from a deeper
well.

There’s nothing wrong with wanting to be happily married, but first we must learn to find absolute
contentment in our relationship with the Lord. Until we are totally captivated by him, we will always
put the responsibility for our happiness upon others. No, it’s not the same as having a husband or a
wife—this holy bond is eternal. The foundation for all other relationships. It prepares us to be the
healthiest version of ourselves, so whether we are married or single, we have found our Source.” 1

Father’s love is addictive – once you taste it, you want more and more.

Why not try it yourself. Then you’ll have something worthwhile to draw others into, rather than making
them fearful of going to Hell.

Laurence
9-7-2021
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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